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KILLED PRIEST 
ATALTAR.

Father Heinrichs Shot by Anarchist 
i in Denver Church.

Prend of Deed, Had Grudge Against 
All Priests. /

He Had Never Seen His Victim 
Before.

BLOWN FROMTRACK.
—--- #

VIOLENT HURRICANE VISITS ENG
LAND AND IRELAND.

Denver, Colr Feb. 23.—Father Leo 
Heinrichs was shot and killed to-day 
by? Guiseppe Guarnaccto, an avowe<l 
Anarchist and priest-hater, while the 
priest was administering the sacrament 
at Jhe early mass in St. Elizabeth’s Rom- 
anfC&tholic Church. Kneeling at the al
tar rail between two women, Guiseppe 
prissed the muzzle of a revolver against 
the body of the priest, after receiving 
frtpn him the consecrated wafer, and 

Tt" the priest through the heart. Ex
claiming, “My God, my God!” Father 
Le^ fell prone in front of the altar and 
di«ph

With an inarticulate scream the as
sassin sprang into the aisle, -and wav
ing the smoking pistol about Ills head 
dashed to the church door. For a mo
ment the hundred or more persons in 
the church were dazed. Then a woman 
shrieked and the congregation became 
panic-stricken. Several women faint
ed and many others became hysterical. 
Several men, including Patrolman 
Daniel Cronin, started in pursuit of 
the murderer. Patrolman Cronin over
took the fleeing Italian on the church

Guarnaccto attempted to shoot the 
policeman, but was foiled and overpow
ered, after a desperate struggle, in 
which several men assisted the officer.

The murderer* was hurriedly removed 
to the city jail. At threats of summary 
vengeance by men who callected in 
front of the church Chief of Police 
Michael Delaney called out the reserve 
force of patrolmen, who were kept on 
guard all day and to-night.

Before the commotion caused by the 
tragedy subsided the Franciscan Broth
ers connected with St. Elizabeth’s 
Church silently brought candles for the 
dead and - placed them beside the body 
of their sujierior. where Re lay. By 
direction of Bishop Mats' the* church 
was closed for the day.

A single bullet hole in the white 
communion robes of the priest showed 
that the lead had gone straight to the 
heart. The bullets remaining in Gui- 
eeppe’s revolver had sharpened points.

Guarnaccto was placed in solitary 
confinement. He admitted to the police
man that the priest whom he had killed 
was a stranger to him. and in explana
tion of his crime said: “I just went 
over there l>ecause 1 have a grudge 
against all priests in general. They are 
all against the workingman. I went to 
the communion rail because I could get
a better shot. 1 did not give a ---------
whether he was a German priest or 
any other kind of a priest. They are 
all in the same class.

“1 left Italy three montlis ago, and 
went first to Central America, and 
then came to Denver. I am an An 
archist, and 1 am proud of it. 1 shot 
him, and my only regret is that 1 
could not shoot the whole bunch of 
priests in the church. I am a shoe
maker, but have not worked since com
ing to Denver.”

Father Loo was born in Koeln, Ger- 
xnanv, Aug. 15, 181)7. He was a Francis
can, and came here last September from 
Paterson, N. J., where for three years 
he was rector of St. Bonaventure’s. He 
had previously served three j-ears in 
Cfoghaii, X. Y. He had been planning to 
sail for Germany in June to visit rela
tives whom he had not seen for sixteen

TWICE CAUGHT STEALING.

Young Woman Shoplifter Arrested in 
Montreal.

Montreal, Feb. 28.—On Monday Miss 
Eva Rivard, a young and well-dressed 
woman, was caught stealing in Scrog- 
gie’s departmental store. She was forced 
to give up her stolen goods, and let go 
with a warning. On Saturday she was 
again caught in the same store stealing 
and was turned over to the police.

Her room was searched later and 
clothing to the value of 8200 found there. 
There were between 20 and 30 waists 
and other articles believed to be stolen. 
A fur coat and diamond bracelet were 1 
also fourni. She appears in court on 
Monday.

I INSANE MAN AT KERW00D.

Charles Marshley Takes Possession of 
Railway Telegraph Office. 

Strathroy, Feb. 23.—The village of 
Kerwood. about six miles west of here, 
was thrown into a state of excitement 
last night by the actions of a farm 
hand named Charles Marshley, who 
went violently insane. Marshley walked 
into the depot, ordered the operator out. 
«ml took possession, and all efforts to 
remove him proved futile until the , 
arrival of Arthur Morgan, for whom ! 
Marshley had worked for the past three i 
years. After coming out Mash ley threat
ened to burn the barns and surrounding 
buildings.

•After a hard struggle John Taylor, 
county constable, succeeded in placing 
him under arrest, and kept him under 
close guard all night. He was taken to 
the London Asylum by Chief Wilson. 
Marshley is a home boy, about twenty 
years of age, and has been in this coun
try about three years.

CRESOLENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS
A simple and effective remedy for

SORE THROATS AND COUGHS
They combine the germicidal value of Crceolene 

With the soothing properties of slippery elm and lico
rice. Your druggist or from us, 10c in stamp*. 
Lnsno, Mass Co.. Limited- Agents. Montreal, «ox

Newr Publications.
The March numlier of Scribners Mag

azine "opens with a paper of adventure 
by Arthur Ruhl, who crossed the Andes 
in winter, from the Chilean side to the 

| Argentine foothills, about 150 miles.
! Charles M. Pepper, in his third article,
1 wPbe Transformation of Transporta - 
I tfcro,” takes the readier to the opposition 
! aide of the world and shows how mod

em invention is making over Uie Orient.
! Madame Waddington describes various 

aeinsing “Ceremonies and Festivals” in 
tbff neighborhood of her chateau. By 
way of contrast the simple life of the 

; French Canadian habitant is described 
1 the artist, Birge Harrison, who has 

long them. It is illustrated with

Eight Men Drowned in the Mersey— 
Fatalities in Several Cities—A Dozen 
Grand Stands Blown Down and 
Churches Unroofed.

Ixmdon, Feb. 22.—England and Ireland 
were in the grasp of a hurricane to-day 
which left death and destruction in its 
wake. In the Mersey River a schooner 
was capsized and eight men drowned. 
Several small steamers are reported in 
distress off Holyhead, while a number 
of small craft have been driven ashore. 
No less than one dozen grand stands 
at several provincial points were blown 
down, and many of the occupants who 
had gathered to witness local football 
matches injured.

The tornado was of short duration, but 
most violent, unroofing schools and 
churches and uprooting trees. Fatalities 
are reported through the collapse of 
buildings in Manchester, Sheerness, Wis
bech and Leeds. The tramway services 
in Liverpool and Manchester were par
tially suspended because of trees that 
had fallen over the tracks. The light
ship at Grimsby was sunk, but the crew 
was rescued by a trawler. A schooner 
foundered off Sheerness and the skipper 
was drowned. Many were injured at 
Birmingham.

A train running between Burtonport 
and Donegal was blown off the rails by 
the wind while crossing a viaduct and 
nearly crashed into the bog beneath. The 
passengers were rescued unhurt.

The launching at Belfast of the new 
25,000-ton steamer Rotterdam for the 
New York service of the Holland-Amer
ican Line had to be postponed on ac
count of the gale.

STOLE SECRETS.
FRENCH COURT-MARTIAL DEGRADES

AND IMPRISONS NAVAL OFFICER.

He Made a Partial Confession—Intended 
to Sell Them to Foreign Power- 
Naval Tactics Reconstructed as a 
Result.

Toulon, Feb. 23.—Charles B. UHmo. 
an ensign in the French navy, has 
been found guilty by a court-martial 
of attempting to sell naval secrete to 
a foreign power and sentenced to life 
imprisonment in a fortress and to be de
graded from his rank.

Ensign Ullmo a vas arrested at Tou
lon, Get. 25th, on the charge of being a 
spy. An examination of his effects 
.•showed him to be in possession of 
many valuable documents, and ho af
terwards confessed to having attract
ed a secret signal l»ook and the naval 
cijther. An army reserve officer named 
Burton was arrested later at Yen- 
dome on similar charges, and at 
Toulon on Nov. 10th five ringleaders of 
an important association of interna
tional spies were token into custody. 
It is believed that all these men were 
in some way connected with Ullmo’s 
plan. The authorities fourni evidence 
that UHmi had offered to sell informa
tion concerning the defences of h ranee 
to a German agent.

rilmn made o partial confession to 
the charges brought against him, and 
as a result the French autltoritiee de 
rided to order the reconstruction of the 
French naval tactics.

The court decided unanimously that 
Ensign UHmo had attracted military 
documents involving the security of 
the State and had communicated them 
to a foreign power with the view to 
selling them. He had not, however, ac
tually disposed of the papers. Counsel 
for * Ullmo practically admitted the 
facts as charged, but asked for cle
mency on the ground that UHmo was 
a \icrtlm of the opium halrit and had 
fallen under the power of an unscrupu
lous woman, for whom he had equan- 
dered his fortune and ruined his life. 
Ullmo was completely crushed when his 
sentence was re-d.

ANOTHER ITALIAN MURDER.

Vicarro Silvio Shot Through the Head 
at Montreal.

Montreal. Feb. 23.—Another Italian 
murder was committed here on Satur
day night, following close on the stab
bing of Friday afternoon. The victim 
of the last killing is named Vicarro Sil
vio, who was shot through the head. ■ 
expiring on Sunday morning in Notre 
Dame Hospital without having regained 
consciousness.

An Italian named Col dor one Carmino 
is accused of the deed, but he has escap
ed. Two friends of the accused man 
stated to-night that Carmino committed 
the deed in self-defence, and when he 
had prepared his line of defence intended 
giving himself up to the police.

The two men lived together on Cavil- 
lier street with a number of other Ital
ians, Silvio and his wife having only 
gone there a month ago.

The police are at a loss how to deal 
with the Italian problem in this city.

CANADA’S PAPER IN AUSTRALIA.

Likely to Drive U. S. Product From 
Commonwealth Market.

London. Feb. 23.—Australian advices 
to the Financial News state that Cana
dian paper manufacturers are making 
strong inroads at all centres in the Com
monwealth. If the standard of quality 
of the paper is maintained there will be 
a strong preference in favor of the Do
minion's product against that of the 
United States. Wall paper manufactur
ers -are also finding a good market.

Whole Edition of Paper Seized.
Kingston. X. Y\, Feb. 23.—Following 

an order granted by Supreme Court Jus
tice Marean. of Brooklyn, dissolving the 
injunction which liad restrained the po
lice from interfering with the publica
tion and sale of the Lister Square Deal
er, the police to-day seized all copies 
of the paper offered for sale by news-

THE NEW FRENCH TREATY.
Greatly approved by all; likewise you 

hear nothing but praise for the good 
work done by Putnam’s Corn Extractor.

Suicide at Sea.
New York. Feb. 22.—A suicide at sea 

was reported by the officers of the 
steamer Campania upon her arrival 
here to-day from Europe. William Mil- 
roy. a steerage passenger, disappeared 
last Wednesday, and is believed to have 
ended his life by jumping overboard. 
He was 34 years old, and *a native of

76,496 DEATHS FROM PNEUMONIA
There are good grounds for a pneumonia scare. Some newspapers 

have been publishing statistics which show it is formidable rival of con
sumption in the death rate. Dnring the census year in United States 
there were nearly seventy-seven thousand deaths due to pneumonia, and 
although consumption leads this |>y 62,000, pneumonia is responsible for 
more deaths than diphtheria, scarlet fever, smallpox and cancer combined. 
The trouble is that people are too careless about colds—let them run on— 
grow bigger every day—finally old pneumonia steps in. .

The very best thing to keep handy in every household is Nerviline, 
which you can depend on for curing colds. It affords certain relief and 
a quick cure. It has more potency, greater penetrating and curative 
power than any other liniment. When a cold is starting, give the chest 
and throat a vigorous rubbing with Nerviline, gargle the throat with 
Nerviline and take a good stiff dose in hot water. You’ll be surprised 
how fast the cold will disappear. Of course the chest should be protected 
by a Nerviline -Porous Plaster, which will absorb all congestion and in 
flammation. You won’t need to fear Pneumonia, Grippe, Bronchitis or 
cold of any kind if you keep Nerviline handy.
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THE NEW BLOUSE JACKET SUIT.
Nos. 6125-5961—A chic costume of light brown broadcloth 

combined with velvet is shown in this smart model. The jaunty 
coat is decidedly new with front and back cut in one with the 
kimono sleeve. It is popularly known as the “Butterfly” wrap 
and is very becoming. The skirt is a most attractive four-gored 
model, laid in an inverted box-pleat at each seam. The top is 
given close adjustment, while the lower edge flares in prevail
ing style. Bands and strappings of the velvet form a most ef
fective trimming, but braid is equally stylish. For 36 inches bust 
measure 17-8 yards of 44-inch material will be required for the 
coat and 4 7-8 yards for the skirt.

Indies’ butterfly jacket. No. 6125. Sizes for 32, 34, 36, 38, 
40 and 42 niches bust measure.

Ladies’ skirt. No. 5961. Sizes for 22, 24, 26. 28, 30 and 32 
inches waist measure.

This illustration calls for two separate patterns, for a jacket 
and a skirt, which will be mailed to any address on the receipt 
of 10 cents for each in silver or stamps.

Address, “Pattern Department,” Times Office, Hamilton.

GARDEN-, BREAD AND POETRY
One of the most delightful experiences 

in gardening is laying out the ground. 
It is a pursuit as personal as making 
bread—or a poem. For just, as in these 
fair tasks, the laws of fermentation or 
of meter must prevail, bo laws of garden 
setting are inexorable, and yet it is in 
handling one’s yeasts and iambics and 
plants with a difference that the role of 
creator is played. In bread there is a 
charmed moment for the second mixing ; 
in a verse there is an enchanted fashion 
of varying meter to woo the meaning 
and belove the ear; and in a garden 
there is always an inevitable place for 
the hollyhocks and the shovver-of-gold 
and the Forsythia and all the “tall, gren
adier flowers,” and to substitute violets 
merely because one admires them would 
be like using pretty words for signifi
cant ones—or frosting the bread. Var
ious corners of the garden call their var
ious needs which only one special thing 
will fill. A bare bit of lattice, a gray 
shoulder of wall, a plain arbor—these 
petition unmistakably for tall flowers, 
or for a hedge of sweet peas, or for any 
slender flowering shrub that will, grow 
to the desired height. That low corner 
of the garden, by a turn in the wall, 
where many boughs weave a curtain, de
mands white violets amt irises and Jack
in-the-pulpits and lady-slippers and ferns 
and mandrakes. It is the marsh corner 
of the garden, and to plant red geran
iums there would be an insult to nature. 
Sunny banks and open places are the 
home of geraniums, if one likes them, 
and of nasturtiums; and, by the way, if 
there is a bit of rocky soil in the garden, 
the nasturtiums ought to be thAe. The 
joy which the eye takes in a flood of sun 
on a tulip lied, on a strip of daffodils, 
or on a riot of pinks and dahlias illus
trates how at least one rule in house- 
arrangement is reversed in gardening. 
For whereas a bit of brass or a statue 
may light the dusk corner of a room, 
and sombre eabinets may be set in the 
light, it is far otherwise out of doors; 
there the cool, shaded recesses of a gar
den demand delicately unobtrusive 
flowers, while the sonny spots call aloud

‘How to Make a Garden.” by Zona Gale, 
in the Outing Magazine for March.

EMMERSON PROBABL*.

The Ex-minister of Railways for the 
Commission.

Ottawa, Feb. 21.—It is stated on ex
cellent authority to-night that Hon. 
H R. Kmmerson, ex-minister of rail
ways and canals, will be appointed 
a member of the railway commission 
when the bill for the increase in the 
membership of that board is passed. 
Rumor gives to Mr. Emmerson the 
post of assistant chief commissioner, 
with a salary of $9,000 a year. There 
are two others to be appointed.

To cure a cold in one night—use Vspo- 
Cresoline. It has been used extensively dur
ing more than twenty-four years. All drug
gist*. _ _______

TWO CHILDREN KILLED.

Struck by Express Train on New York

Central.
New York. Feb. 21.—Two little bro

thers, one of them twelve years of age 
and the other three years younger, 
were struck and killed to-day by an 
express train on the Harlem division 
of the New York Central at White 
Plains. The boys were Jos. and Leon 
Valdori, sons of Rosso Valdori. They 
were trying to cross ahead of a train 
when struck.

Death of a Haldimand Pioneer.
Cobourg. Feb. 21.—The funeral of 

Andrew Robson, one of the best 
known residents of the district, took 
place from his late residence near 
Vemonville. Mr. Robson had been a 
resident of Haldimand township for 
90 years, coming here with his par
ents from Scotland when he was in 
his sixth year. He was a life-long 
Liberal and in religion a Presbyter
ian. His wife predeceased him, but 
two sons, A. V. and John Robson, of 
Haldimand, and two daughters. Miss 

t Ella Robson,-

HE TOLD, SO 
THEY KILLED HIM.

AND NIPPED OFF HIS TONGUE AND 
CUT UP HIS BODY.

Boy Makes the Discovery on the Edge of 
Flatbush—Police Deduce That Mar- 
chinne Was Stilettoed in a Barber’s 
Chair, But Don’t Know Who Did It.

New York, Feb. 22.—Salvatore Mar- 
chinne, who knew more than was good, 
for him and told more than he should, 
went into a barber shop somewhere in 
the Italian colony in Brooklyn after 
closing hour» on Wednesday night and 
was shaved. Just as the baiber was 
finishing with him scene one from be
hind pinioned his arms to the chair, 
while another man drove a stiletto deep 
into thte left side of Me neck with three 
savage strokes.

The blinde were down in the front of 
the shop at the time and the door was 
looked, but despite the small danger of 
interruption the men who had planned 
the death of Marché ime hurried bung- 
Hngiy about their task of disposing of 
Ms body. Find they took the corpse 
out of the barber’s chair and into a 
back room where baths were located. 
Then with the barber’s razors and with 
a small hacksaw, such as is Used by 
laborers to eaw through steel, they dis
membered the body, separating the 
limbs from the trunk and cutting 
through the bones below the joints.

So hurriedly did the murderers per
form their task that they did not even 
undress the body before beginning, but 
made the sweeps of the razor through 
outer clothes and undergarments. Then 
to insure, as they thought, against the 
identification of their victim when his 
dismembered body should be found they 
sliced off ell of the features of the face 
that fell within the sweep of one or two 
slashing cute of the razor.

That done, the severed stumps of the 
limbs were unshed clean, and after 
much of the blood that flowed from the 
wound» bad drained away into the vents 
of the bathtub or upon oilcloth laid up
on the floor, the murderers tied up the 
body in one bundle of new oilcloth and 
the lira/bs in another, and some time af
ter the storm had ceased on Wednesday 
night ot early Tlmrsdey morning they 
took the two bundles in a cart out to a 
dump grounds, near the corner of Roch
ester avenue and Rutland road, in the 
Flatbiwh district of Brooklyn, and there 
dumped them among the pf.ee of rub
bish.

John Hanlon, e seventeen-year-old 
boy, who makes a precarious living by 
collecting and selling junk and who 
sometimes takes orders on Thursday for 
Friday’s fish among the people who live 
in “Pigtown,” as the district on the out
skirts of the Flatbush is called, found 
the-body in the marsh.

JAP EXPOSITION
Aaxioat That the State* Make a 

Big Appropriation.

Tokio, Feb. 22.—Since the publication 
in Japan of that portion of President 
Roosevelt's message bearing on parti
cipation by the United States in the in
ternational exposition to be held in 
Tokio in 1912, there has been much 
speculation as to the extent to which 
America would take part.

Viscount Kaneko points out that when 
the St. Louis Exposition was opened in 
1904, Japan was unfortunately engaged 
in war, but notwithstanding this the 
Japanese Government appropriated the 
sum of $400,000 for the exposition. In 
1892 Japan set aside $360.000 for the 
World's F’air in Chicago. There is dis
appointment in business circles generally 
that there is not to be a greater sum 
spent for the United States representa
tion. Viscount Kaneko specifically 
states that in his belief whatever sum 
the United States decides to appropri 
ate will be a sort of standard for other 
nations. The Japanese Government is 
appropriating ten million yen or about 
$5,000,000 for the enterprise.

ENDSINMURDER.
Bradford Italian Dies oa the Way 

to Hospital.

Bradford, Pa.. F.l>. 22.—Frank Aro»t», J 
an Italian, is dead and another Italian 
is a fugitive as the result of a drunken j 
quarrel which took place near Johnson- j 

burg last night. Acosta was shot by a ! 
fellow countryman and wounded. He j 
was taken on an evening train to the | 
Elk County General Hospital at Ridge- 
way. but died before reaching that in- j 
stitution. The body was brought back 
to Johnsonburg this morning. The Cor- j 
oner has ordered an inquest, and Sheriff 
Hacheri is making an investigation with 
a view of learning the name and where
abouts of the murderer.

Bloopfield and Miss

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

Hi KM Yii Hail Allan Bought
Bears the

Signature of 1

ROOSEVELT LOOKS TO CANADA.

Commissioner is Investigating the 
Lemieux Labor Act.

Ottawa, Feb. 21.—Dr. Victor S. Clark, 
of the United States Department of 
Commerce and Labor, is in Ottawa, ex
pressly commissioned by President 
Roosevelt to investigate the working of 
tlie Industrial Disputes Investigation 
Act, with a view to similar legislation 
by the United States Congress.

He will visit the scene of some of the 
disputes adjusted in Canada under the 
act. ____

Grasped Live Wire.
Montreal, Feb. 23.—Joseph Laurin, of 

Cartierville, was instantly killed while 
at work on Saturday stringing wires in 
that village. He was at the top of a 
pole, when he grasped a live wire and 
dropped to the ground dead. He was 
very badly burned.

BR.A.V. OUSTS QC 
I CATARRH CORE ... 4ÜC.

SSSk’SS
Grarpssarss:
Cmanrh aad Hay Feasr. Blow* 

L AHdeel*a*Dr.A. W.Ch*
•dee Co. Tew* «4MU*.

Hamilton Lady Injured.
ZAM-BUK GAVE INSTANT RELIEF.

Mrs. N. Blair of 91 Catherine Street North, Hamilton, Ont, says “ A 
few weeks sine* whito suffering quite badly from an attack of rheumatism 
in my right hip, I was advised to try Zam-Buk and did so. with almost 
magics! results. Since then I have had occasion to use it for a badly bruis-

* - -------- --------------------" -------- rite üc!d------ ----------------------------«-------ed and swollen knee, which I injured quite accidentally by falling against a 
Morris rocker, My knee was swollen terribly, turned black and blue, and 
was very palnfuL I began rubbing Zam-Butt well into the injured memberf palnfuL I began rubbing Zam-Bu6 well into the injured n_____
ana n was Indeed surprising what instant relief I found. The swelling was 
soon reduced and all pain and discoloration banished, and by perseverance 
with this balm my injured knee was well again in a couple of days. I shall 
now use Zam-Buk In all cases of household emergencies since it has proved 
of such benefit for rheumatism and bruises. I would recommend It to 
others so afflicted."

EVERY HOME NEEDS ZAM-BUK I
Accidents will happen in the best regulated families, and it Is neces- 

• e of Zam-Buk haady. Hoati and antiseptic, it> 
sores, itch, chil-

sary to have a box of Zam-Buk handy. Healing, soothii , 
is the perfect cure for cuts, burns, chapped bands, col 
b laine, eczema, running sores, bad chest, ringworm, piles (Mind or oieemng), 
bad legs. Inflamed patches, rheumatism, neuralgia, sciatica, abecewes, and 
all diseased, injured and irritated conditions of the «kin.

Oon- ! —» _ _ _ ...... ObUtoable .1 .11

# AM-kIIKMmM # HHI DUIV
■■ Tiwts. 24-2-gg Toronto.

The Paper on Which “The Times" is Printed 
is Made by the

at Merritton, Near St. Catharines
THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THEr 

LARGEST MAKERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

Head office. Mark Fisher Building. Montreal, where ell 
correspondence should be addressed.

Limited

Mcy*chants
The motive power of 
your business is

ADVERTISING
The leading merchants every

where have demonstrated this fact. 
In the large cities the

Persistent Advertiser
has become famous and makes the 
money. If you would be in this 
class you must advertise in the

TIMES
the paper that goes into the homes 
and the one that reaches an exclu
sive client!le. Circulation large and 
growing.

It is an easy matter to let the 
other fellow get your business.

See Our Ad. Han

Daily and Semi-Weekly

The Watch house
Wedding Gifts 

and Cut Glass
Oo hand in hand. With oar 
complete stock of Out Qiaos 
we can show you almost any
thing in both ornaments is 
well as table ware.

Klein $ Binkley
3i James Street North

2629
Telephone for prompt atten* 

tion to repairs and installation! 
of Electric and Gas Work of all 

1 kinds, from 8 a. m. tin 10 p. nv

PORTER 8 BROAD 
Quality Counts

Hat ÉiWky GOLD SSALred COOK!
PMM Fleer led». knSi ileS by

BENNETT BROS.
Or Martas ee* Hat «Will» 2

IhiaelW %

NOTICE
Members of the Hamilton Burial Associa

tion are requested to pay their certificate 
dues at the secretary’s office, 124 King St. 
east. In case the collector has not called foe 
—— before their certificate elajeea.


